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Abstract 

Planning and promotion of tourism is often problematic because of difference in boundaries between 

municipalities and existing destinations. To find solution for more reasonable planning and promotion 

of tourism places the seaside zone of Kurzeme peninsula is investigated in this article. To identify and 

to map logical spatial units of tourism in the seaside zone in context of administrative territorial reform 

and destination marketing was set as the main objective. The research results proved the distinct linear 

character of the tourism territorial structures. The Baltic Sea is a most significant factor determining 

the location of the tourism enterprises. This brings forth the challenge of creative solutions for a more 

moderate regional development aimed at attracting seaside visitors to inland territories. The 

administrative territorial reform in tourism development context can be evaluated positively in sense 

of perception of destinations and their marketing possibilities but perception of new counties is not 

seen as appropriate destinations in general. 
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Introduction 

Baltic Sea coast is not as popular as Mediterranean or tropical destinations because of the 

colder climate and water temperature. There is nonconformity in spatial structures with 

‘recreational business district’ pattern (with few exceptions like Jūrmala City), described by 

Stansfield and Rickert’s (1970). However in the local and Baltic market it is great attraction – 

at least at the summer season. Seashore in Latvia is about 500 km long and this leads to the 

competition of local destinations for attracting travellers.  

Tourism management and promoting system has developed in Latvia almost two decades, but 

changes in administrative division realized in the middle of 2009 will affect also continuity of 

that system. There are two types of local governments in Latvia: territorial – city and parish 

local governments, and district local governments. Both of them will be reformed to the one 

level of larger scale territorial local governments – counties. New a priori territories are not 
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based on the tourism destination criteria’s, therefore the impact of this reform to the 

destinations is on agenda.  

Finding solution for more reasonable planning and promotion of tourism places within the 

framework of an administrative territorial reform of local and regional self-government was 

an initial statement for a comprehensive research work as regards to tourism spatial units in 

Latvia.  

The initial hypothesis proposed by the authors stated the fact Latvian coastal regions 

contained several tourism centres in the seaside zone, which exerted considerable influence on 

stating the destination borders. These centres excel as places of tourism attraction and 

together with the neighbouring territory form the tourism destination, which surpasses the 

borders of a single municipality. To verify that the main objective of the research was set: to 

identify and to map logical spatial units of tourism in the seaside zone and measure they 

identification level in context of administrative territorial reform. 

The seaside zone of Kurzeme peninsula as a typical Latvian Sea coast was chosen for the case 

study and is investigated in this article. Kurzeme peninsula is larger area (about 8000 km2) 

located in the NW Latvia between Baltic Sea and Riga Gulf and it encompasses little more 

than a half of the Latvian coastline.  

Before the territorial reform Kurzeme peninsula consists of 11 territorial local governments 

bordering with the sea shore and 5 district local governments. Historically this territory was 

administrated by 4 state-like formations in the 12 century (Latvijas vēstures atlants 2005) to 

the 17 territorial local governments and 5 district local governments in the year 1934 

(Mucenieks 1938). In the soviet occupation time for planning and managing the economic 

activities of rural areas the same area was dividend in 9 collective farms or kolkhozes 

(Archive of Līgatne, 2009) and the territorial administrative structure was reduced. The 

coastal zone of western Latvia became for largest part as a closed area and tourism could 

flourish here just after renewal of Latvia’s state independence.  

The situation therefore is complex for to coordinate the tourism management there with doing 

it continuously after changes according to the demand from the tourists  

Material and methods 

Notion of destination seems to secure even more to be as a basic spatial element used in 

industry for understanding of tourism management and promotion in extensive territory. 

However detection of optimal boundaries for a single destination is difficult task.  
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Even though the cognitive mapping method, established by Fridgen (1983, 1987) for to 

identify tourism regions was criticized (mostly because of difficulties to administrate tourism 

regions, which are inconvenient with extending beyond administrative units (Smith 1995; et 

al.)), nonetheless the method in current situation proved to be applicable. Using it one can get 

additional arguments for developing tourism management system in the new territories and 

compare the identification of new counties from the destination perspective.  

Tourism regionalization, done in Latvia before was mainly based on the physical resources or 

measuring of tourism flows (Портнов 1951; Берзиня et al 1988; Бессолцев, Гришин 1999; 

Buka, ŠėiĦėis, Čeburaškins 2001; Klepers 2002; etc.). This corresponds to the tendencies 

expressed by Ashworth (1989) about urban tourism that ‘facility approach is one of the most 

frequently used approaches towards the supplay of urban tourism is the descriptive research 

by geographers based on inventories and lists of the facilities and where they are located.’  

 

At the same time tourism planners and researchers can’t ignore the demands of the industry – 

to offer destination as a single product – ideally if in conformity with the sustainability 

principles. As connection here from ‘facility approach’ to the more market oriented approach 

could be mapping of perceptual regions. This concept was founded by Gunn (1979) to define 

more accurately the borders of the tourism region. Walmesley and Jenkins (1992) have 

proved usefulness of the ‘mental maps’ regarding to the creation of the place image, but 

Smith (1995) referring to the Gunn and Greg summarized that regionalization: 

1) assists in naming part of the world; 

2) helps simplify and order knowledge; 

3) regions permit inductive generalization and predictions to be made.  

Regionalization in this context is very important for tourism marketing purposes and 

is seen as a tool for better tourism management. It’s not as process, which ends with 

simple identification of these regions because they are dynamic.  

Within the framework of this paper the ‘tourism region’ as spatial unit in local scale is seen in 

linkage with ‘destination. Gunn (1965) speaking about tourism regions has already mentioned 

that ‘they are seen as a potential destinations’. Medlic (1993) referencing to several 

researchers mentions three main criteria for destinations: attractions, amenities and 

accessibility. Davidson & Maitland (1997) have stressed also to the host community and 

active private sector as important prerequisites for destination. They showed also destination 
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linkage to the cluster approach (Porter, 1990) bringing out other industries, related to the 

tourism services. Capability to assume responsibility for tourism management and promotion 

was seen as an important issue. Hall (2000) expressed that destination is a complex 

phenomenon, something that cannot be equated with a ‘product’ or ‘commodity’. Rather, it is 

a place where people live, work and play (Hall, 2000: 162).  

(UN) WTO has pointed an important criterion for a ‘local destination’ – there must be so 

many activities and attractions that tourists are able to spend at least one night in the region. 

That turns again to the primary resources in tourism industry - to the attractions and product, 

as Richardson and Fluker (2008) have defined a destination as the ‘fundamental unit’ of 

tourism, the focal point where the development and delivery of tourism products occurs. 

Regional identity and homogeneity of the Kurzeme peninsula coastal area is stated by the 

physical characteristic and Baltic Sea as a main attraction. Historic traditions and culture of 

fishermen villages is another conjunctive element. However the lack of geographic proximity, 

different administrative units and belonging half of all the tourism facilities to the ‘people 

from the City’ and not locals have not encouraged area as a single destination.  

As Smith (1995) has stated different regions can be compared between each other with 

different characteristics and therefore one can get to know what the prerequisites for better 

tourism developement are. Basing on Fridgen’s cognitive mapping concept (1983, refined in 

1987), the authors have developed another tool for valuing of tourism destinations - 

destination identifying score. Initially field surveys of visitors and interviews with tourism 

entrepreneurs in different places of Kurzeme peninsula were made. Altogether 46 tourism 

entrepreneurs and 192 visitors were asked to circle three to five areas they perceive to be as 

the tourism destinations.  Each responded was able to mark ‘x’ in the circled county they see 

as the ‘heart’ of the region. Firstly calculating of tourism location score dependent from the 

frequency of received ‘x’ for tourism centres, number of times a county was fully or partly 

circled was made. After with simple rules of arithmetic comparison with identifying of 

destinations regarding to the leader was made. Potential of new administrative counties as 

tourism destinations was measured. Basing on the consensus principle the new destinations 

were constructed.   

Results 

Mathematic analysis of the obtained data showed Ventspils City as a leading tourism region 

of the Kurzeme peninsula. It has conformity with criteria of a local destination and from the 
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management aspects it is a separate administrative unit and will be such after administrative 

reform as well. Using destination identifying score developed by authors’, reciprocal weighting 

of other counties in proportionality to the leader was carried out (Fig.1). Sudden difference 

between Ventspils City and surrounded county was recognized cut-off for more than 5 times. 

Dundaga County was identified as a second most popular county. But this is because of 

popularity of Slitere National Park and cape Kolka in the Counties northern part. Inland 

regions are staying less interesting for visitors. This score is served as an assessment method 

of promotional activities for the regions as well.  

 

 

Fig.1. Destination identifying scores for new administrative units and Natura 2000 sites at the 
seaside of Kurzeme peninsula. (Source for the map: The Ministry of Regional Development 
and Local Government of the Republic of Latvia, 2008) 

New planned Counties aren’t’ identified fully as a destinations – they were incorporated just 

partly in the mapping of visitors or entrepreneurs’ opinion. Roja County was near to the 

optimal result because of its linear formation along the seashore. There were strong linkages 

to draw the regions according to the coastline and main roads, cutting large inland territories 

out. Much more accurate two Natura 2000 sites – Slitere National park and Engure Lake 

Nature Park were recognized fully as destinations for nature tourism. This method also 
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showed larger difference of tourism centres, which are somehow popular and the real tourist 

flows – these relations should be still analyzed further on. 

 

 

Fig.2. Identifying of the consensus destinations in Kurzeme peninsula – example of Roja 
tourism region according to the perceptual regionalization and cognitive mapping of 
entrepreneurs and visitors. (Source for the map:  JāĦa Sēta) 

Looking to the same territory from the perceptual regionalization method, in the coastline of 

Kurzeme peninsula five local destinations were drawn. There were no big differences between 

opinion of entrepreneurs and visitors (Fig.2) just mostly the entrepreneurs in the peripheral 

areas are seeing destination broader, than visitors or the entrepreneurs in the tourism centres.  
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At the same time Entrepreneurs are avoiding to draw the destination zone too large, 

mentioning arguments about lack of co-operation with others and poorer knowledge of the 

local situation in ulterior areas from their position. 

 
Borders of the destinations mostly aren’t equivalent to these of new administrative unit. This 

is dependent on several impacts:  

– Cape Kolka is pronounced geographical border which segregates Baltic Sea from Riga 

Gulf and lies in the middle of the Dundaga County. In respondents opinion it was 

named also as an ‘edge of the Earth’ – literally a border. Therefore everything ‘on the 

other side’ belongs to something different. 

– There are differences in road infrastructure, where the road along the Riga Gulf is in 

very good condition and very near to the seaside. At the same time the road ‘on the 

other bank’ is partly gravel road with larger distance and less access to the sea.  

– Visitors mostly find the Baltic Sea as a main attraction, therefore all the Counties at 

the in the coastal zone are often comprehend as destinations without inland areas.  

– Some coastal areas on the western bank are eliminated from the destination because of 

lacking access or existing tourism products, which are intuitively seen as a criteria for 

destinations. 

This division of destination is dynamic and can change with changing parameters. 

Investments in road infrastructure can expand the existing borders towards inland and 

eliminated areas. The same for co-operational structure of the tourism service providers, 

which is weak at the moment and doesn’t support tourism clustering. Roja case has shown 

also differences in previously made tourism regionalization choosing ‘facility approach’ – this 

structure made from opinions mapping seems to be more logical as a destination. Some other 

aspects authors have putted into discussion chapter. 

Discussion 

That was easy for respondents to fill this task in general with some excluding. However 

different interests and motivation of travellers proved that they see destinations quite 

differently – according to the concentration of main attractions for their interest. For example 

couple of birdwatchers have circled absolutely another tourism centres and areas as the typical 

visitor of the beach. This refers to the very precise choose of a sampling frame to produce a 

representative sample of tourists or potential tourists. But again – from marketing point of 
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view this will not change the situation in minority minds. If we ignore somebody’s opinion of 

perception made, we risk releasing them from strategies made later in promotional field. 

From the other hand consensus regions are still practical to use and can be seen as a basis on 

which to make co-operation between tourism service providers and other stakeholders of the 

industry.  

Method of ‘Destination identifying score’ can be improved still and already is tested from the 

authors in other regions. Correlation and adequacy to the existing tourism flows is on agenda 

to prove. But already now some differences are silhouetting – firstly from the marketing point 

of view with help of this method we can use also the opinion of ‘potential visitors’ which is 

not possible in measuring of tourist flows. Authors are aware to the possible critique about 

numbers of respondents – for more objective result the number could be larger and interviews 

will be continued still and comparison can be made. Another discussion goes to the exact 

place of the interview – mostly they were done in the middle or northern part of the peninsula 

at western and eastern bank. Maybe therefore southern regions are produced as less identified. 

There could be also the impact of the perception of the map, given to the respondents – lower 

part of the ‘paper’ is less visible at the very first moment, when decisions are made? At the 

same time we can refer to the Pearce (1982) who has researched the motivation and decision 

making process of the travellers. He stresses that tourists are making decision about the 

destination choice on a very limited and fragmentary basis of information and percept is made 

in a longer term.  

Conclusion 

1. The research results proved the distinct linear character of the tourism territorial 

structures at the seaside. The Sea is a most significant factor determining the location 

of the tourism enterprises. This fact also brings forth the challenge and necessity of 

creative solutions for a more moderate regional development aimed at attracting a 

considerable part of the regular seaside visitors to more inland territories. Thereby is 

possible to enlarge existing destination perception for more even regional 

development.  

2. Tourism spatial structures along seaside are polycentric. Research justified the linkage 

of tourism development with density of population and road infrastructure, which also 

is located near the seaside. 
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3. New method of ‘destination identifying score’ used demonstrated possibility to 

measure significance of the tourism centres and popularity of destinations from the 

spatial approach, because the results are showed on the map. This method also allows 

comparing the score between nearest destinations, which is important aspect in the 

assessment of any marketing actions. Improvement of the method will follow and it is 

still too early to speak about universality of this method in all the cases.  

4. The largest City of the region was explored as a pronounced tourism centre with broad 

zone of influence and this was the only region where destination perception has 

generally coincided with the administrative borders. 

5. The administrative territorial reform with decrease of small-size self governments in 

tourism development context can be evaluated positively in sense of perception of 

destinations and their marketing possibilities. Even, if boundaries between destinations 

and new administrative units are still different, the background for stakeholder’s 

cooperation and promotion activities is more logical and result of opinion mapping 

can be used as a tool for further strategies and co-operations made. However the low 

index of compactness and connectivity for linear tourism structures shows the 

inconvenient prerequisites for encouraging united tourism cluster. Also the 

problematic of uneven development between inland and coastal areas in sense of 

tourism development will emerge in new counties.  
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